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MISSION STATEMENT 
As the Eucharistic family of St. Mark Parish,  

we are called to welcome, love and serve. We continue the mission of Jesus Christ: “to transform our lives and 
believe in the Good News.”  (Mark 1:15) 

OCTOBER 23, 2022  

Dear Parishioners and Friends, 
 
We honor our Creator in the splendor, richness, and diversity of creation.  We are especially called to cherish, value, 
and protect human life from the moment of conception to natural death.  Living in the world which often degrades 
the gift of life, and promotes confusion, fear, and death, we are exhorted to proclaim the Gospel of Life – in word 
and in deed.  The Bible teaches that “life” is the most precious gift from God; therefore, we must respect it “from 
womb to tomb.”  More than two thousand years before modern science began to probe into the “human embryo,” the 
psalmist wrote: “Lord, your formed my inmost being; you knit me in my mother’s womb.  I praise you, so wonderfully 
you made me” (Psalm 139:13).  God’s commandment is remarkably clear: “You shall not kill” (Exodus 20:13).  We read 
in Luke’s Infancy Narrative that when Elizabeth heard Mary’s greeting, NOT the “fetus,” but the “baby” leapt in her 
womb for joy! 
 
Among many national and global issues, abortion is tearing us apart.  The well-established and funded                 
“propaganda-media” is making every effort to misinform, and delete from human minds and souls any notion of 
objective truth.  Disconnected from reality and common sense, many people are being driven into the abyss of 
illusion and individual versions of truth.  America was founded on the truth that all men and women are created 
equal, with God-given rights to life, liberty, and the pursuit of happiness.  The true science and medicine tell us that 
from the moment of conception there is a new human being, with its own unique DNA, needing only nutrition and 
loving environment (the same things we all do) to continue to grow. 
 
As faithful citizens, we look forward to casting our votes this November.  Archbishop Vigneron writes:  “Catholics in 
the Archdiocese of Detroit are called to uphold the inherent dignity of all people by voting AGAINST Proposal 3.  To 
vote in favor of this proposal would be to actively participate in the promotion and expansion of the intrinsic moral 
evil of abortion.  As members of a family of faith, we can spread awareness among Catholics, practicing or 
otherwise, and others about the true nature of Proposal 3 and its consequences for life, women, families, and 
children.”  John Bursch, former Michigan Solicitor General, said this about Proposal 3, “Let us not pretend that this 
constitutional amendment is simply about creating a so-called right to an abortion.  It goes much farther than that.  
The words are so vague that they essentially allow abortion up to the moment of birth – precisely what nearly every 
Michigander rejects.”  If passed, Proposal 3 would also abrogate parental consent regarding abortion and sterilizing 
transgender procedures, and shield abortion providers from consequences for injuring women. For more 
information, please go to:  aod.org/prolife; supportmiwomenandchildren.org; Right to Life of Michigan; Michigan 
Catholic Conference.   
 
In Christ’s abundant Life, 
Fr. Stanley  
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LITURGICAL MUSIC 

30th Sunday in Ordinary Time 
 

Entrance Song-----------------We Walk by Faith 
 
1. We walk by faith and not by sight,  no gracious words we hear of him who spoke as none e’er spoke, but 

we believe him near. 
2. We may not touch his hands and side, nor follow where he trod,  yet in his promise we rejoice, and cry 

“My Lord and God!” 
3.  
Psalm---------------The Lord hears the cry of the poor.  
 
Presentation Song-----------Eye Has Not Seen 
 
Refrain   Eye has not seen, ear has not heard what God has ready for those who love him; Spirit of love, 
come, give us the mind of Jesus, teach us the wisdom of God. 
 
1. When pain and sorrow weigh us down, be near to us, O Lord, forgive the weakness of our faith, and 

bear us up within your peaceful word. 
2. Our lives are but a single breath, we flower and we fade, yet all our days are in your hands, so we return 

in love what love has made.  
 

Communion Song------------One Bread One Body 
 
Refrain     One bread, one body, one Lord of all, one cup of blessing which we bless, and we though many, 
throughout the earth, we are one body in this one Lord. 
 
1. Gentile or Jew, servant or free woman or man no more. 
2. Many the gifts, many the works, one in the Lord of all. 
3. Grain for the fields, scattered and grown, gathered to one, for all.  

 
Sending Forth Song--------------Alleluia, Raise the Gospel 
 
Refrain Alleluia! Alleluia! Raise the Gospel over the earth!  Alleluia!  Alleluia!   
  Peace and justice bringing to birth. 
 
1. Blessed those whose hearts are gentle, blessed those whose spirits are strong,                                                 

Blessed those who choose to bring forth right where there is wrong.   Refrain 
2. Blessed those who work for justice, blessed those who answer the call.  

Blessed those who dare to dream of lasting peace for all.     Refrain 
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PARISH NEWS 

Dear Parish Family, 
  
We all have a need for balance in our lives. Work hard, play hard and that sort of thing, but where do we place the 
balance on prayer, and silence? We all comment that life is just going way to fast and how do we find the time to 
“stop and smell the roses.” The dictionary  defines “relax” as aspirational and healing. Isn’t it good to become less 
tense and anxious? At times it seems difficult to achieve balance, when we are running at top speed to just get 
through the day? Mahatma Gandhi reminds us “There is more to life than increasing its speed.” 
  
This Chinese proverb resonated with me. “Tension is who you think you should be. Relaxation, is who you are.” 
  
St Benedict is the Saint of Balance.  He is often referred to by Pope Benedict, St John Paul 11 and Pope Francis. His 
Benedictine values are as poignant today as they were centuries ago. 
   
Benedictine Values 
• Community: Striving together for the common good and growing in relationship with God, one another, and 

self. ... 
• Hospitality: Receiving others as Christ with warmth and attentiveness. ... 
• Moderation: Honoring all of God's creation and living simply with balance and gratitude. ... 
• Prayer: All things that you ask in prayer, believe that you will receive…     
• Respect for Persons: Regard for feelings, rights, wishes, and admiration… 
• Service: Helping or doing work for others… 
  
According to St Benedict, “exercise moderation in eating, drinking, sleeping, working and praying.” In today’s world 
we might want to add electronic devices. 
  
Let’s pray that we may all achieve a great balance in our lives. 
  
May our loving God bless you. 
  
Mary Jo 

We are, once again, participating in the “SOCK IT TO US” outreach project! 
 
New socks of all sizes, colors and patterns for men, women and children are needed.  Don’t we all love the 
feel of new socks?  It’s like a warm hug! 
 
This collection will run thru October 31st.  There will be a bin in the gathering space to collect your            
donation.   
 
 
Any help you can give us with this project will be 
greatly appreciated by all the recipients!!! 
 
Won’t you help us make a difference by “Socking It To 
Us”!!! 
 
Thank you, 
Christian Service Team  
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NEWS & EVENTS 

ST. MARK OUTREACH 

 

Thank you so much for your 
donations. 

Readings for the week of October 23, 2022 
Sunday: Sir 35:12-14, 16-18/Ps 34:2-3, 17-19, 23/2 Tm 4:6-8, 16-18/ 
  Lk 18:9-14  
 

Monday: Eph 4:32—5:8/Ps 1:1-2, 3, 4 and 6/Lk 13:10-17  
 
Tuesday: Eph 5:21-33/Ps 128:1-2, 3, 4-5/Lk 13:18-21  
 

Wednesday: Eph 6:1-9/Ps 145:10-11, 12-13ab, 13cd-14/Lk 13:22-30  
 

Thursday: Eph 6:10-20/Ps 144:1b, 2, 9-10/Lk 13:31-35  
 

Friday:  Eph 2:19-22/Ps 19:2-3, 4-5/Lk 6:12-16  
 

Saturday: Phil 1:18b-26/Ps 42:2, 3, 5cdef/Lk 14:1, 7-11  
 

Next Sunday: Wis 11:22—12:2/Ps 145:1-2, 8-9, 10-11, 13, 14/2 Thes 1:11—2:2/ 
  Lk 19:1-10  

THE WORD 

 
 

 
 
Saturday,  October 22 
4:00 pm     Agnes & Raymond  
   Grimski 
 Katie Campbell 
 Frances Szpont 
 Lynn Duff 
 

Sunday, October 23 
8:30 am     Kristin Rigsky 
 Jackie Loch 
     

11:00 am  Dennis M. Cavanaugh 
 Angeline Lipinski 
 Irene Lipinski 
 Earl & Marilyn Parrish 
 John Nicholson 
 Karol Lipinski 
 Richard Lipinski 
 Donald Krysinski 
 Joseph Sosnowski 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
Wednesday, October 26 
9:30 am     Beverly Zernick 
 Paul & Veronica Pataky 
 Anthony Kasprzak 
 

Saturday,  October 29 
4:00 pm     Edward Pelc 
 Frances Szpont 
 Henry & Loretta Szyndlar 
 Mike Gill 
 

Sunday, October 30 
8:30 am     Teofil Novak 
 Sandra Foisy 
     

11:00 am  Angeline Lipinski 
 Irene Lipinski 
 Earl & Marilyn Parrish 
 Karol Lipinski 
 Richard Lipinski 
 Donald Krysinski 

QUESTIONS OF THE WEEK 
First Reading:  
Sirach teaches us that the Lord 
hears the prayers of those most 
vulnerable — the oppressed, the 
widow, the orphan, and the poor — 
because God cares deeply about 
justice. Who do you know in those 
categories? How can you reach 
out to them?    
Second Reading:   
In his second letter to Timothy, 
Paul speaks of his impending 
death and in his firm belief that he 
will receive a just reward for his 
ministry. When you think about 
the end of your life — what do you 
believe will happen to you for    
eternity? 
Gospel Question:  
In the parable of the Pharisee and 
tax collector, Jesus teaches 
crowds the proper approach to 
prayer: “O God, be merciful to me a 
sinner.” What do you think God 
says in response? 
   
©LPi 
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PRAYER & WORSHIP 

POPE TWEETS 
 
“Let us #PrayTogether with the children of every continent who today 

are reciting the Rosary for peace in the world.  Let us entrust to Our 
Lady’s intercession the suffering people of Ukraine and other people 

who are suffering du to war, violence and misery. 
#1millionchildrenpraying” 
 

- Pope Francis 

@Pontifex Twitter (October 18, 2022) 

 
Joan Edem 

Cathy Gambrell 
Beatriz Gutierrez 

Toni Kryszak 
Kira Lathem 

Terry Lawrence 
Richard Matyniak 

Darlene Muir 
Denise Parrish 
Marilyn Parrish 

Earl Parrish 
Blanche Sobieralski 

Grace Witt 

 
 
 

Only immediate family members may 
request a ‘prayers for the sick’ listing. 
Call the Parish Center: 586-759-3020. 
Names remain on the list for 4 weeks. 

WE PRAY FOR ALL OF OUR 
MILITARY, & PARTICULARLY: 

 
 

Master CPO Michael Brightman 
Lt. Commander Adam Craig 

LCPL Sarah J Page 
Sgt. Steven Parisi 

Major Michael F. Weigle 
 

 Family members who wish to  
have their loved ones prayed for may 

do so by submitting names to the 
parish office. 

PRAYER INTENTIONS 

Prayer Resources 
 

Act of Spiritual Communion 
My Jesus, I believe that you are 
present in the Most Holy            
Sacrament. I love you above all 
things and I desire to receive you 
in my soul. Since I cannot at this             
moment receive you                               
sacramentally, come at least              
spiritually into my heart. I           
embrace you as if you were        
already there and unite myself 
wholly to you. Never permit me to 
be separated from you.  
Amen. 
 

Memorare 
Remember, O most gracious     
Virgin Mary, that never was it 
known that anyone who fled to 
thy protection, implored thy help 
or sought thy intercession was 
left unaided.  Inspired by this 
confidence, we fly unto thee         
O Virgin of virgins, our  Mother. 
To thee do we come.  Before 
thee we stand, sinful and           
sorrowful. O Mother of the Word 
Incarnate, despise not our                  
petitions, but in your mercy hear 
and answer us.  Amen. 
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PASTORAL TEAM  
 

Father Stanley Obloj, Pastor 
fatherobloj@stmarkparishwarren.org  

Deacon Brian Carroll, Deacon 
deaconbrian1941@gmail.com  

Gwen Aikens, Outreach Coordinator 
GAikens@stmarkparishwarren.org  

Amanda Brewer, Religious Formation / Bulletin Editor 
abrewer@stmarkparishwarren.org  

Steve Martin, Maintenance Supervisor 
parishcenter@stmarkparishwarren.org  

Mary Jo Ruebelman,  
Office Manager / Worship Coordinator 
parishcenter@stmarkparishwarren.org  

 

PASTORAL COUNCIL  
Chris Bailey 

Cynthia Filipovich 

Diane Hamilton 

Tom Harm 

Phyllis Wisniewski (Christian Formation) 

Karen Kowalski (Stewardship) 

Michael Powell (Worship) 

 

Join us every Thursday at    
                6:30 pm to pray the 

Rosary.   
 

We meet outside in the                     
meditation garden.     

 
Please join us and                            

bring a chair for                              
your comfort as we pray! 

PARISH INFORMATION 

OUR FINANCIAL SACRIFICE TO ST. MARK PARISH 
 

 We thank you for your generosity. 

STAFF LISTING 

BAPTISMS  
Parents are asked to contact the Parish Center Office to 

arrange for Baptism instruction and a date for the Baptism.  

MARRIAGES  
Couples wishing to celebrate the sacrament of matrimony at 

St. Mark Parish are asked to allow at least six months to 
complete arrangements.  

RECONCILIATION  
Private Confessions: Saturday 3:00 PM.  

ANOINTING OF THE SICK  
LAST Sunday of every month after all Masses.  

9/14/21 

4401 BART AVE. | WARREN, MICHIGAN 48091 
Parish Phone: 586-759-3020 

Outreach: 586-759-3026 
St. Vincent de Paul: 586-759-3026 

Parish Fax: 586-759-3024  
E-mail: parishcenter@stmarkparishwarren.org  

 

WEBSITES 
Parish: www.stmarkparishwarren.com  

Central Macomb Vicariate: www.cmvic.net  
Archdiocese of Detroit: www.aod.org  

 

SACRAMENTS 

View this bulletin online at www.parishesonline.com  
Photographs are taken at all public parish events for use on the St. 
Mark Parish website. For questions or concerns, please contact the 
Parish Center Office.  


